
 

 

WASHINGTON STATE FEDERATION 

ANNUAL MEETING – President’s State of the State 

September 29, 2021 

Welcome Washington State Federation (WSF) members and Special Guests to our WSF Annual Meet-
ing.  

Almost 18 months ago you elected me as your Washington State Federation (WSF) president. I remain honored 

that you trusted me to lead our federation. The other federation leaders you elected are:  

• Mary Binder, vice president. 

• Linda Wallers, secretary; and,  

• Arlene Patton, treasurer. 

Our districts also have elected vice presidents. At the time of the election, we had 5 districts. This past year, after 

a review of our districts and overall federation structure, we now have 3. (Note: One district VP position was 

vacant; another was being filled in acting capacity.) The VPs for the 3 districts are: 

• Mary Binder, District I; 

• John Wells, District II; and,  

• Bea Bull, District III. 

Together, the above elected officers and District VPs comprise our federation’s executive committee. We also 

have several individuals serving in appointed positions for what our bylaws refer to as “standing committees.” To-

gether with the executive committee, they comprise the federation advisory committee. Those serving in these 

appointed positions are:   

• Lorie Bennett, chairman, Alzheimer’s.  

• Mary Binder, editor, Federation Reporter.  

• Sam Cagle, chairman, outreach.  

• Charlie Caughlan, service officer.   



 

 

• John Thurber, chairman, state legislation.  

• Linda Wallers, webmaster 

 
To note – at this time, I am filling in as both our national legislative chairman, which now includes NARFE’s politi-

cal action committee (NARFE-PAC), as these positions have been vacant. Further, as recruiting and retaining 

members is such an important and large undertaking, we have realigned 2 positions. Public relations (PR) and 

membership recruiting functions are combined in the new outreach committee. Sam will be focusing on the PR” 

side of this committee; we need someone to lead the “recruiting” side. Retaining members will now be the pri-

mary focus of the membership committee. Rich Wilson was serving as the chairman until his unexpected passing 

September 7. We are actively seeking volunteers for these positions.  

     

 I would like to thank each of the above individuals for stepping up to serve our federation, and all our chapter 

and national-only members. Without volunteers serving, our federation would not be effective in protecting 

members earned pay and benefits. So, I encourage members to seriously consider serving your fellow NARFE 

members by volunteering. Please contact me, or your district vice president, if you are willing to serve in one of 

these vital positions.   

During the past now year-plus, we have all experienced the COVID pandemic in some way. At the federation 

level, we learned we could still be effective and continue our mission by pivoting to meeting virtually. Several of 

our WSF chapters also successfully pivoted to virtual meetings, with a couple of chapters even having great pro-

grams. Meeting virtually has also given some members who cannot attend in-person meetings the opportunities 

to engage with us – definitely a plus. 

 

However, COVID has resulted in many Chapters struggling for survival.  Our Federation membership is a mirror 

image of the NARFE overall national membership decline.  At the end of the 2nd Quarter NARFE overall mem-

bership showed a YTD net decline of -9080 members. As of September 28, 2021 our WSF has 2306 Chapter 

members and 2177 National Only members for a Total of 4483 members.  We need to continue to look for new 

ways to recruit new members while retaining existing members. 

 



 

 

As a result of continued membership decline, the federation establish a Reinvention Committee to look for ways 

stabilize the membership decline and grow our membership. The first order of business was to conduct a Chap-

ter Leaders Survey.  Chapter Leaders from 15 of our 16 Chapters participated and responded with instructive 

feedback. The results showed Chapter leaders still wanted the federation to publish the Federation Reporter, our 

WSF newsletter, but increase the publication frequency and add content to assist chapter officers and chairs in 

the discharge of their duties.  The Chapter Leaders survey also showed that there is a desire for Federation Of-

ficers to attend Chapter meetings regularly and continue to financially support the members attendance at 

NARFE training conferences such a Federation conference, LEGcon and FEDcon along with NARFE sponsored 

events. Chapter leaders also want the federation officers to attend Chapter meetings to provide support, tech-

nical assistance and continue federation meetings with a mix of virtual and in-person so that members can provide 

feedback to the federation. About a third of respondents stated they would be interested in participating in more 

federation activities such as working on a committee, work to publish the Federation Reporter, or serving as a 

Chapter/Federation leader. 

 

Another project the Reinvention Committee worked on was updating the Retention/Attention Post Card.  The 

late Rich Wilson took the lead on this project.  The Post Card was updated, printed and 50 copies were mailed 

to each of the 16 Chapter Presidents with a cover letter. The federation pays for the postage. I would like some 

feedback if your chapter uses these post cards and finds them helpful in retaining your chapter members. 

 

As part of our recruitment strategy the federation purchased 14 table runners with the new NARFE Logo to be 

used a health fairs and other recruitment events.  

 

 

With the closure of 5 WSF Chapters it was time to look at our WSF district structure and we established a re-

districting committee.  For years we had 5 Districts served by a District Vice President. With the loss of the 5 

chapters and the difficulty in filling DVP positions, the Redistricting Committee recommended moving from 5 Dis-

tricts to 3 Districts.  The Executive Committee approved the recommendation with the following chapters as-

signed to the new districts. 



 

 

 

District 1: Spokane, Tri-Cities, Colville Valley, Columbia Basin, Yakima, and Wenatchee,  
District 2: NW Cascades, Everett, Sno-King, Seattle, and E. Lake Washington. 
District 3: Olympic Peninsula, Bremerton, Olympia/Timberland, Kelso-Longview, and Vancouver. 
 

REPORT SUMMARY 
 
Our Treasury is solvent. We have almost $70K in checking, savings and CD’s. Arlene will provide addi-
tional details. 
 
The District Vice Presidents (Mary, John and Bea) have been regularly meeting with Chapters that are 

using zoom/GTM platforms. Some Chapters have begun to meet in-person. One Chapter, Bremerton 
met earlier this month and Bea was there.  The DVP’s will assist with helping the Chapters to complete 
their financial audits and update their bylaws. 
  
Lorie Bennet, our WSF Alzheimer’s chair reports that despite the COVID pandemic, WSF members con-
tinued supporting the NARFE Alzheimer’s Research Fund. Between July 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021, the 
NARFE fund’s fiscal year, our federation received credit for contributing $4,057.74. Thank you!  

So, while contributions remain lower than in previous years across NARFE, including our federation, 
they are still coming in and NARFE is getting ever closer to its $14M goal. Meeting the goal was origi-
nally targeted for the end of 2020 but extended due to COVID. Without chapter in- person meetings and 
other in-person fundraisers, it has been more challenging to do fundraising and get contributions. Now 
that we are starting to meet in person, I am sure contributions will increase! There is nothing like in-per-
son contact!  

Charlie Caughlan our WSF has been a service officer for more than 20 years. His experience has been 
that members need information at a time of crisis. This has certainly been true for the past many months 
with COVID. So, my goal remains to provide members assistance 24/7. 



 

 

Next, some thoughts for consideration, and a few reminders:  

• Chapters may want to consider “phone trees” to check in on members to see how they are doing, 
especially during the ongoing COVID pandemic. Some may need help getting groceries, rides to 
doctor appointments, just need to talk, etc.  
 

• For safety and sanity for those living alone, I think it is a good idea to find a neighbor or family 
member to check in with daily.  
 

• Continue to be aware of scams and elder abuse! Elder abuse can take many forms: physical; sex-
ual; neglect; exploitation, emotional; abandonment; and, self-neglect. Be on the lookout for a com-
mon form of abuse – when a trusted relative or friend cleans out an elder's bank account. If elder 
abuse is suspected, contact either: the Washington Adult Protective Services (APS) and Elder 
Abuse Hotline, 866.363.4276; 
or, the Aging and Long-Term Support Administration hotline, 877.734.6277. 
 

• The NARFE F-100, Be Prepared for Life’s Events, What Your Survivors Should Know, is a valua-
ble tool. Have you completed yours? Need help doing so? Please feel free to contact me.  

 

John Thurber is our State Legislative chair, and he reports that the state’s 60-day, 2022 legislative session is 
scheduled for January 10 through March 10. Will it again be virtual as in 2021? To be determined.  

Our federation has been a member of the Washington State Senior Citizens’ Lobby for many years. The lobby “advo-
cates...to enhance the quality of life for senior citizens...through education and legislation...” Lobby meetings have been 



 

 

virtual this past year and are scheduled to remain so at least through this fall. Typically, they are monthly, at the meet-
ings, bills are reviewed and discussed as they move through the various committees in the house and senate. Discus-
sion includes whether or not to support a bill. Some meetings also have guest speakers.  

Each fall there is an annual conference sponsored by the Washington State Senior Citizens’ Foundation. 
This year’s virtual event is scheduled for October 21, 9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Cost: $30.  

Then, during the legislative session, the Senior Citizens’ Lobby has a "Lobby Day" in Olympia. The ob-
jective is to meet with state legislators to make the lobby's presence known. The 2022 date, and in-per-
son or virtual ... to be determine 

As Secretary, Linda Wallers is responsible for taking the meeting minutes. Finalizing the minutes is a 
Team effort and requires several WSF Officers to edit and then get posted on our website in a reasona-
ble time. The Team has done a great job since this past year we have had many meeting requiring Linda 
and the Team time to complete their edits. I wish to thank the Team of Linda Wallers, Mary Binder, Ar-
lene Patton, and Bea Bull. 
 
On top of secretarial duties, both Bea and I administered 71 virtual meetings (roughly  6 per month), us-
ing GoToMeeting application sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield, for four tutorials, one health fair-
related meeting, 40-chapter meetings (131, 193, 196, and 236), 26 federation and federation committee 
meetings since September 2020. We've been a busy federation. 
 
Linda Wallers is our webmaster and keeping the website up-to-date is another team effort, one she 
shares will all of the members. She is fortunate to have the help of some sharp-eyed members who 
pointed out old news, missing links, or items not posted in a timely manner. She counts on the members 
to let her know when she gets it wrong. She also counts on members to keep her informed of what is go-
ing on in their chapters. If you have news, photos of events, or maybe a brief story about one of your 
members, send them to Linda to be posted on the website. It is our easiest way to keep communication 



 

 

flowing between the federation's national and chapter members, no matter where they live in or outside 
of Washington State.  
 
The NARFE Configuration Advisory Board (CAB) continued to work through dozens of NARFE database 
issues, making slow headway towards improvement. CAB working groups are pursuing database func-
tional tutorials that can be posted on the federation website; reviewing the position codes to make sure 
that they cover the duties that the federation and its chapters are now responsible for and pressing for 
standardization of the report formats and correction of data that was overlooked prior to the transition 
from the legacy system to the Association Management System (AMS). Overall, I think the last 18 
months have been successful in spite of Covid. 
 

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY 

In June, I participated in NARFE’s premier advocacy event, LEGcon21, held virtually this year. I was 
joined by 13 other NARFE members from though out the State of Washington. It was well attended and 
was an excellent format and platform. For two days we received training on how to successfully advo-
cate with Congress to ask them to support NARFE”s Legislative Priorities for the 117th Congress. We 
also got to hear from senior Congressional Leaders in the Senate and House of Representatives regard-
ing currently introduced legislation.  

We wound up LEGcon21 by attending virtual meetings with staff or members of Congress from all 10 
Congressional Districts. We also met with the staff from Senator Murray and Senator Cantwell offices. 
During these meetings we applied what we learned the two previous days and “asked” our Congres-
sional Representatives and Senators to support NARFE’s key legislative priorities for the 117th Con-
gress. 

I encourage you to consider attending future NARFE LEGcon events.  The experience is well worth it, 
especially since we did not have to travel this year. 



 

 

Those NARFE members that attended LEGcon21 also participated in NARFE’s Centennial Gala Event 
also held virtually. To learn more about NARFE’s 100th anniversary and the history of the association, 
please visit the NARFE Centennial webpage.  

LEGISLATIVE ACTION CENTER 

Please visit NARFE’s Legislative Action Center to send your Representative a letter regarding NARFE’s 
current campaigns. As you visit the Legislative Action Center you will see other NARFE legislative cam-
paigns such as support for the H.R. 392, FAIR act requiring a 3.2% pay raise for federal employees in 
2022; H. R. 82, Social Security Fairness act, repeal of the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) and 
Government Pension Offset (GPO); support by cosponsoring H.R. 304, The Equal COLA Act and H.R. 
4315 Fair COLA for Seniors. Please send them a letter through the Legislative Action Center to cospon-
sor these bills if your Representative has not already cosponsored them. If they have cosponsored these 
bills, please thank them through the Legislative Action Center.. You can read the details of these bills on 
the Legislative Action Center. It is easy and only requires you to login and a few clicks of the mouse it is 
done. If you have a personal story and experience with WEP/GPO please share your story with your 
member of Congress.  

When you use the Legislative Action Center to send a letter about these bills, the Senate companion 
bills will display and automatically show Senator Murray and Senator Cantwell as recipients. 

You can also call our members of Congress request their support for these bills and thank them for their 
support of bills they have already cosponsored.  

 

NARFE POLITICAL ACTON COMMITTEE (PAC)  

It is not too late to contribute to NARFE PAC. In fact, it is still timely to make that contribution to support 
NARFE’s political action committee (PAC). I hope you will consider contributing to the PAC so it can 



 

 

start the 2021-2022 cycle off strong. Funds raised now will enable the PAC to support Fed-friendly can-
didates and allow NARFE to share our most pressing concerns with lawmakers now.  

 
I hope you will make a quick contribution to NARFE-PAC by clicking here. 

 
NARFE-PAC fights for all of us by ensuring that our concerns are heard on Capitol Hill. The PAC raises 
and disburses funds to candidates who honor commitments to Feds and respect public service. The 

more allies we have in Congress, the better.  
 
NARFE-PAC also enables NARFE leaders and staff to get in front of lawmakers more often. This valua-
ble face time allows NARFE to share the perspectives of federal employees and retirees. These oppor-
tunities grow relationships and make our leaders better informed about issues affecting our community. 
 

Please join your fellow NARFE members in supporting the PAC today.  
 
The resumption of the Congressional session following the August recess will bring many challenges 
and opportunities, and that is why having a well-funded PAC at the start of the cycle is important. We 
have the power to make sure that the PAC is well-positioned to fight for us.  
 
That’s why I encourage everyone to contribute to NARFE-PAC and to ask others to do the same. Each 
contribution, no matter the amount, makes a difference. 
 

Through the 2 Quarter 2021, our federation had 192 PAC contributors that contributed $12,077.00 re-
sulting in an average contribution of $62.90. 

NARFE PAC has disbursed PAC funds to the following Washington campaigns as of September 24, 
2021: 



 

 

Suzan DelBene (WA-01  $2,000.00 

Rick Larsen (WA-02) $2,500.00 

Dan Newhouse (WA-04) $4,000.00 

Derek Kilmer (WA-06) $6,000.00 

Kim Schrier (WA-08) $2,000,00 

Senator Patty Murray $2,000.00 

Please note these NARFE PAC disbursements are made to the campaigns and not to the member of 
Congress.  

In addition, NARFE PAC has disbursed $5000.00 to Derek Kilmer’s Leadership PAC (DEREK PAC). 

 

CHAPTER PICNIC UPDATE 

The District II Chapters held a joint Chapter picnic on August 18. Chapter members from Sno-King and 
East Lake Washington joined the Everett Chapter this year. It was a beautiful day at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park in Everett, and everyone was so glad to be outside visiting and getting reacquainted 
with our fellow NARFE members. 

Also attending were staff members from the offices of Senator Murray, Senator Cantwell, Representative 
DelBene, and Representative Larsen. I provided them each a file folder of NARFE’s Issue Briefs, Fact 
Sheets and general federal community information.  I asked them to cosponsor bills that NARFE is ask-
ing NARFE members to ask their lawmakers to support.   



 

 

As we move into the fall season, I encourage other chapters to hold picnics outside, as weather permits.  
They are a great way to get reacquainted with our NARFE members do some important grassroots ad-
vocacy with our members of Congress to protect our earned pay and benefits. 

We wrapped up the picnic by celebrating NARFE’s Centennial with a delicious and beautiful cake deco-
rated with NARFE’s Centennial logo.  Yum! Yum! Happy 100th Birthday NARFE. 

I was successful in getting Governor Inslee to sign a “Proclamation” with “Greetings from Washington State” re-

garding NARFE’s Centennial. The Bremerton and Spokane Chapters were successful in getting their Mayor and 

City Council President to sign a Proclamation. The Tri-Cities chapter was successful in getting the The Tri-Cities 

Herald to publish an acknowledgement during Public Service Recognition Week May 2-8, 2021.  

 

Thank you for your NARFE membership. 


